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Last year, the ride took place in

Washington state, the year before
that it was in Michigan, in 2008 it
was in Wisconsin and in 2007, the
first year of the ride, it was held in
Tennessee.
The 450 riders that participate

each raise from $750 to $2,000 for
chronic kidney disease, said Han-

cock, who sounded really pumped
about the event during a phone call
from Denver, Colo., on Friday,
Sept. 2.
“There are 31millionAmericans

with chronic kidney disease and 90
percent don’t know it,” he said.
On Saturday, Sept. 17 – the day

before the ride begins – DaVita will
offer free screenings for chronic

kidney disease in Great Barrington.
While the ride will be grueling

for most participants, for two it may
even be worse. According to Han-
cock, two riders suffer from chronic
kidney disease andmust go through
dialysis before taking the 75-mile
trek fromGreat Barrington to Sims-
bury.
“They said dialysis is pretty tax-

ing,” he said. “I’ve ridden 75 miles
before and I didn’t have dialysis be-

fore, and I assure you….” Hancock
didn’t finish his sentence, the senti-
ment being clear without filling in
the blanks.
In addition, DaVita’s CEO Kent

Thiry will also ride and camp out,
Hancock said. “Because he believes
in this so strongly and so passion-
ately ... he will ride along and sleep
in the tent.”
When asked about the connec-

tion between riding and chronic

kidney disease, Hancock said it’s all
about healthy lifestyles. Hyperten-
sion and diabetes lead to chronic
kidney disease, he explained and
drivers for those can be obesity.
Living healthy, such as by exercis-
ing, are ways to fend off conditions
that can lead to chronic kidney dis-
ease.
For more information on the

ride, check out the Tour DaVita
website at www.tourdavita.org.
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The Valley’s only Full Service Car Wash

Includes: full service hand  wash, undercarriage
wash, foam wax, clean wheels, shine tires,
vacuum carpets and mats, clean all glass inside
and out, towel dry exterior, wipe dash, 

console and dry door jambs.

Full Service
Works Hand Wash

$$$$1111666699999999

Save $3.00 with this coupon.  reg. $19.99
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W hen your child isn’t getting the grades you think he or she should, 
call Huntington Learning Center.

Our certified teachers can find out what’s holding your child back and
create an individualized program of instruction designed to fix the problem.

Just a few hours a week at Huntington can improve your child’s learning
skills, so your child can overcome frustration with school, as well as 
develop confidence and motivation.

Call Huntington today. We’re nearby and affordable.

We know your child can succeed in school, because we know your child 
can learn.
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If your
CHILD is

FAILING
in school,
SUCCESS

starts HERE.

CALL NOW AND SAVE $50

1-800-CAN LEARN
Accredited by The Commission on International and Trans-Regional Accreditation.

Independently owned and operated. © 2003 Huntington Learning Centers, Inc. HLC-924

(1-800-226-5327)

530 Bushy Hill Rd., Simsbury • (860) 651-7376

simsbury.huntingtonlearning.com
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Irene hit. Kramer, who got word of
the sighting, hiked through woods
in the area in search of the owl and
slept close by, but did not find her.
“Realistically, she faces a lot of
dangers,” Kramer said.
Kramer acquired Luna from a

propagation center where barn
owls are raised to be released into
the wild, but only so many can be
set free without saturating the habi-
tat, Kramer said, so some are
placed in programs like hers.
Not only was Luna not raised in

the wild, she was imprinted, but
Kramer cautions people to avoid
misconceptions of what imprinting
means. “An imprinted owl does not
mean it’s tame,” she said. “When
they are developing and they fi-
nally recognize their parents, they
understand what their identity is
and because she was raised in cap-
tivity by humans, she believes that
humans are her tribe,” Kramer ex-
plained.
That does not imply the owl

thinks it is a person, rather, Kramer
said, it maintains behaviors unique
to barn owls, yet carries a strong
bond with humans.
Since Luna, who is nicknamed

Luna Bean because she is so small

for her breed, went missing she has
been spotted in Canton, Burlington
and Barkhamsted, Kramer said, but
since the day after the storm, she
has had no further word on her.
Luna flew out of her spacious

enclosure in Kramer’s backyard
while company was visiting and a
new intern was learning the ropes.
Apparently, the owl was

spooked by the visitors and when
the cage door was inadvertently left
open, she flew out. She stayed in a
tree and, when things had appeared
to be quieter, tried to fly down, but
a set of cardinals converged on her,
attacking several times before she
gave up and disappeared into the
sky.
“The public has been really

wonderful,” she said. “I want to
thank people for the output of sup-
port. It’s meant so much to me and,
at times when I thought I really had
to let it go, people would keep me
going.”
Anyone with information on

possible sightings of Luna or who
finds her, should contact Kramer at
860-693-6255 or e-mail her at
tkramer27@comcast.net.
Watch for a detailed story next

week on what Kramer does out of
her Canton clinic.

Tour DaVita riders given approval to camp overnight at Simsbury Meadows

Searching for Luna Bean

Adam Levin, 2007 graduate of
Farmington High School, recently
graduated from the College of
William & Mary with a B.A. in inter-
national relations and Hispanic stud-
ies. In mid-August, he moved to
Honduras to work for The Global
Playground, a D.C.-based non-profit.
Global Playground's mission is to
raise awareness and share re-
sources with people of the develop-
ing world to create educational
opportunities where they do not
exist.

During his one-year fellowship,
he will live and teach in Villa
Soleada, El Progreso, Honduras,
where he will collaborate with its
partnering organization, Students
Helping Honduras. He will be the first
Global Playground teaching Fellow
at a technology center that will serve
the educational needs of over 200
children and act as a launch pad for
global cross-cultural dialogue.

“Hondurans are incredibly wel-
coming, and the children of Villa
Soleada are excited to learn. Unfor-
tunately for many children in Hon-
duras, school is often not an option
as many children have to work to
support their families. Teachers are
constantly on strike causing schools
to close for days, sometimes weeks,”
he explained.

You can follow his travels and
journey as he updates via Twitter
@GlobalPlay or by visiting
www.globalplayground.org.

FHS alum joins non-profit
to help Hondurans
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